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Robert Kerstein

During the first two decades of the Twentieth Century, Tampa's business and professional community was politically active and influential, and the Board of Trade, which Tampa's business community organized in 1885 to promote growth, was a key organization. Even before the turn of the century, however, political conflict had surfaced within the city's civic-commercial elite and competing political organizations sought office, sometimes forming coalitions with labor supporters. Members of the civic-commercial elite cooperated in organizing the White Municipal Party prior to the 1910 local elections, which effectively disenfranchised African-Americans from the most important local elections.

Beginning in 1910, a political organization headed by D.B. McKay prevailed in local elections. This organization was often opposed by competing interests, including the Socialist Party, but McKay adequately incorporated segments of the civic-commercial elite, labor, and the Latin community in structuring a governing coalition.

Political Factions: 1900-1908

In 1900, Peter O. Knight, the politically influential attorney who was then serving as the state attorney for Hillsborough County, and who was associated with the Tampa Electric Company and several other major corporations, was on the losing side of the political convict with the Citizens' League, an organization that had formed prior to the 1898 election. The Citizens' League was successful in 1900 in gaining control of Tampa's government. The League first defeated Knight and his allies in contests for the Hillsborough County Democratic Executive Committee, and then built support for a slate in the municipal elections that was generally unopposed. The Citizens' League included among its leadership non-Latin working class citizens, as well as members of the commercial-civic elite. Its platform called for significant changes in public policy, advocating city ownership of the waterworks and lighting plants. The platform also supported free school facilities in each ward, opposed the "giving away of franchises" by the city and emphasized the need for fair elections and the honest counting of ballots, a reaction to charges of vote fraud in the 1898 elections.

The League's reformist bent was further indicated by its invitations both to Mayor Samuel "Golden Rule" Jones, the social reform mayor of Toledo, and Socialist leader Eugene V. Debs, to speak in Tampa. Debs visited Tampa in February as a guest of the Citizens' League and of several labor unions. He was escorted around the city by William Frecker, an incumbent City Council member and a Citizens' League candidate for reelection to the Council.

The Tampa Morning Tribune was the primary vehicle in which those opposed to the Citizens' League, including Tribune publisher Wallace F. Stovall and Knight, expressed their views. The Tribune characterized League activists as consisting of corporate lawyers, Republicans, independents, and sorehead Democrats. Knight publicly contended, when it still appeared that the candidates of the Citizens'
League would face opposition in the municipal election, that the efforts by the League to appeal to the working class of the community were a facade. In reality, he argued, the election was primarily a battle over which set of corporate interests would control the city.\(^7\)

It is true that competing members of the commercial-civic elite were on different sides of the contest involving the Citizens’ League. Still, the Citizens’ League’s president, secretary, and treasurer were all carpenters, rather than being representatives of major corporate interests.\(^8\) Moreover, representatives of the Citizens’ League, including Francis L. Wing, its mayoral candidate, unsuccessfully argued for the elimination of poll tax requirement for voting in the primary elections for county officers, indicating a desire to expand the franchise to lower-income citizens.\(^9\)

Knight by no means accepted the election results of 1900 as the end of the battle; rather, the election was only the beginning. In his efforts to influence the new government on behalf of his corporate clients, Knight claimed to have had a fair degree of success. In August, Knight claimed that he was now "in line" with the City Council about as much as he had been under Mayor Frank C. Bowyer administration."\(^10\)

In reality, the Citizens’ League government did not entirely defer to Knight or to the prevailing powers on the Board of Trade. For example, in January 1901 the City Council asked the city attorney to take action against Tampa Electric because it had violated city ordinances.\(^11\) The Council even voted to award a franchise to John P. Martin and Associates, a competitor with Tampa Electric, to build a trolley system, as well as an electric power plant.\(^12\) In addition, the Citizens’ League government supported a series of changes to Tampa’s 1899 city charter, a charter that had primarily been the work of Mayor Bowyer, city attorney C.C. Whitaker, and Knight. These changes included the elimination of the Commission of Public Works, whose members gained office in elections where only freeholders could vote. Knight later contended that if the legislature had adopted the charter amendments, Tampa Electric would have been "swamped . . . by the payment of taxes and fees to this city."\(^13\) The charter amendments were successfully opposed by the Board of Trade in its lobbying before the state legislature.\(^14\) Still, in September 1901, Knight expressed his strong displeasure with the Citizens’ League government, complaining that there was a "secret organization composed of anarchists, who are running this city and county government . . ."\(^15\)

In 1902, the Good Government League, a new political organization, mobilized support for its candidates against the Citizens’ League. Their respective mayoral candidates represented different backgrounds and occupations. The Good Government League backed James McKay, Jr., a descendent of a prominent pioneer family, a founding member of the Board of Trade, and a two-term member of the Florida Senate during the 1880s.\(^16\) McKay defeated the Citizens’ League candidate, Charles A. Wimsett, a leader of the Florida State Federation of Labor.\(^17\) Only one candidate of the Citizens’ League was successful in winning a seat on the City Council and none were elected to the Commission of Public Works.\(^18\) In fact, no incumbent City Council members or members of the Commission of Public Works continued in office after the 1902 elections.
### TABLE 1. MAYORAL ELECTIONS 1898-1908

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>1898</th>
<th>1900</th>
<th>1902</th>
<th>1904</th>
<th>1906</th>
<th>1908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VOTER TURNOUT</td>
<td>822</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,905</td>
<td>2,214</td>
<td>2,576</td>
<td>4,041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYORAL CANDIDATES</td>
<td>F. BOWYER</td>
<td>F. WING</td>
<td>J. MCKAY, JR.</td>
<td>F.A. SALOMONSON</td>
<td>W. H. FRECKER</td>
<td>F. WING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>W.J. DOMBROWSKY</td>
<td>Citizens' League</td>
<td>C.A. WIMSETT</td>
<td>Citizens' League</td>
<td>W.H. FRECKER</td>
<td>A.W. CUSCADEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERCENT OF VOTE</td>
<td>49.6%</td>
<td></td>
<td>39.1%</td>
<td>47.3%</td>
<td>39.8%</td>
<td>51.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: TMT, 8 June 1898; 4 June 1902; 8 June 1904; 6 June 1906; 3 June 1908

### TABLE 2. WHITE MUNICIPAL PRIMARY ELECTIONS 1910-1916 AND GENERAL ELECTIONS 1912 AND 1916

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>PRIMARY</th>
<th>RUNOFF</th>
<th>PRIMARY</th>
<th>PRIMARY</th>
<th>PRIMARY</th>
<th>GENERAL</th>
<th>GENERAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VOTER TURNOUT</td>
<td>3,426</td>
<td>3,592</td>
<td>3,216</td>
<td>4,034</td>
<td>3,039</td>
<td>2,980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYORAL CANDIDATES</td>
<td>D.B. McKAY</td>
<td>D.B. McKAY</td>
<td>D.B. McKAY</td>
<td>D.B. McKAY</td>
<td>D.B. McKAY</td>
<td>D.B. McKAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERCENT OF VOTE</td>
<td>42.1%</td>
<td>51.9%</td>
<td>31.9%</td>
<td>56.6%</td>
<td>70.2%</td>
<td>82.6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: TMT, 7 April 1910; 17 April 1910; 9 April 1912; 4 June 1912; 18 April 1916; 6 June 1916
Labor leaders were not united in backing Wimsett. Frank Bell, who had been president of the Central Trades and Labor Assembly, comprised largely of AFL-affiliated unions, publicly supported McKay and the Good Government League. Bell had headed the labor assembly during the conflict in the cigar industry in 1900 and 1901 between La Resistencia, the radical, immigrant-led union, and the AFL-affiliated Cigar Makers International Union (CMIU). More generally, however, McKay’s supporters included many of Tampa’s commercial-civic elite.

Others from the commercial-civic elite supported the Citizens’ League. In addition, several union people were in the leadership ranks of the Citizens’ League, as indicated by its nomination of Wimsett for mayor. W.A. Platt, the former secretary of the CMIU, who now clearly was at odds with Bell, was on its executive committee, and the other executive committee members were also working class.

The Tribune and other McKay supporters advanced a theme similar to many boosters of the New South during this era, criticizing efforts to array labor versus capital, and arguing that labor and capital had to “go hand in hand together.” The Tribune emphasized that a victory for the Good Government League would invite capital to the community and would encourage public improvements. After the victory of virtually the entire slate of the Good Government League, the Tribune emphasized that those who have money to invest will not hesitate, and that there would be no limit to the growth and development of the city.

The Good Government League did not remain as an organized group for the 1904 election, but many of its supporters rallied behind the candidacy of former mayor Frederick Salomonson after McKay chose not to run for reelection. Salomonson shared a similar perspective with McKay, emphasizing the need for growth, and also noting the importance of providing for public investment to service growth. This position was supported by the Tribune, which argued in an editorial that Tampa was progressing in terms of business and housing, but that the government had done little over the years to provide infrastructure services. Salomonson reacted explicitly against the "moral" elements, emphasizing that the cigar industry was the basis for the economic wealth of the city and that cigar workers were accustomed to the lax enforcement of liquor and gambling laws. Thus, the strong enforcement of “morality” and economic growth were perhaps antithetical.

The "moral" issue was added to the agenda largely because of the Voters’ Union, a new organization which nominated W.G. Mason for mayor, a dentist who had served on the City Council during the Citizens’ League’s administration. Mason advocated the strong enforcement of gambling and liquor laws, and emphasized that Salomonson was supportive of an "open" community, meaning that he would not oppose gambling, liquor, and prostitution. Some former Citizens’ League activists now backed this new organization. It shared the Citizens’ League position calling for the public ownership of utilities and whose leaders characterized Salomonson as being the corporation candidate backed by the Tribune and Peter O. Knight. The Citizens’ League, however, nominated William Frecker to run for mayor. Although Frecker secured more votes in the 1904 election than Mason, Salomonson won by a considerable margin and virtually all of the City Council candidates who supported Salomonson also
were elected. Only one incumbent Council member ran for reelection, and he was defeated. After this election there was a new mayor and a complete turnover of representatives on the Council.

Salomonson did not run for reelection in 1906; nor did the Citizens’ League continue as an organization. William Frecker continued his quest for mayor and was now successful, defeating Frank Bowyer and Arthur Cuscaden, a businessman who had served on the City Council during the McKay administration. Several of the candidates of Frecker’s new organization, the Municipal Ownership Association (MOA), were elected to the City Council, in an election in which only one incumbent was reelected.

Neither of Tampa’s two major newspapers supported Frecker. The Tribune backed Bowyer, emphasizing that those who were supporting his candidacy were the same people who built the city and would continue to allow it to prosper. D.B. McKay and his Times endorsed Cuscaden, contending that he was a moderate compared to both of his opponents. According to the Times, Bowyer was representing corporate interests and the "extreme" elements in the city were supporting Frecker, a claim that was belied by Frecker’s significant business support.

Frecker was successful in building a coalition that included some former Citizens’ League activists, segments of the commercial-civic elite, and some union activists. A labor-political league formed that pledged its support for Frecker, and J.A. Roberts, the successful MOA candidate for City Council in Ward Four, was a secretary of the cigarmakers’ union. Voters also elected at least two other union members to the Council, one from the Carpenters’ Union and another from the Painters’ Union.

This labor support was vital to Frecker’s victory, because large numbers of Tampa’s laborers both in and out of the cigar industry were organized. The Tribune contended that Tampa was "one of the strongest union strongholds in the country." Over 5,000 workers marched in the Labor Day parade in 1907, including representatives of the Women’s Union Label League and the Building Trades Council, as well as members of unions representing carpenters, painters, brewers, and printers, as well as cigarmakers.

Although Peter O. Knight had endorsed Bowyer in the 1906 election, at least some of Knight’s interests were well served during the Frecker administration. Yet, Frecker and the City Council sometimes took stands and pursued policy that was critical of corporate interests. Frecker even argued early in 1907 that the private corporations that owned the lighting and water plants should "surrender" them to the city and suggested that only the manipulations of the lobbyists and legislators in Tallahassee had prevented this from happening. The Council did pass ordinances reducing the rates that were charged by the Tampa Waterworks Company and the Peninsular Phone Company, although both of these efforts were overturned in the courts. The council also unanimously condemned three businesses that were facing a strike from union members.

In the mayoral election in 1908, Frecker was narrowly defeated in his bid for reelection by Wing, who had served as mayor from 1900 through 1902, when both he and Frecker were active in the Citizens’ League.
played a role in this race, and both apparently had disbanded prior to the campaign. In fact, there was little distinction between the appeals of Wing and Frecker during the campaign. Both claimed to support growth, recognized the need for more public services, and said they would befriend labor. Although several citizens who had been politically active in earlier campaigns supported a particular candidate, the Tribune actually took no stand, noting that each was a good candidate.  

Political Factions: 1910-1918

By 1910, D.B. McKay, the owner and publisher of the Tampa Daily Times, the Tribune's primary competitor, began to participate in local politics much more actively than only through his work on the newspaper. He formed a loose-knit political organization that participated in political activity in Tampa from 1910 through 1935. McKay was first elected mayor in 1910 and remained in office until 1920. He was again elected in 1927 and served until 1931.

Locally, obstacles to black participation existed even before the adoption of the white primary. For example, Zachariah D. Greene, a black lawyer, tried unsuccessfully to get on the ballot for municipal judge in 1908. Although he had obtained enough signatures on a petition to appear on the ballot, he was told that his petition had been lost. African-Americans, however, had registered to vote in sizable numbers prior to the formation of the white primary. In 1906, blacks comprised about 24% of the registered voters for the municipal election, a figure similar to their percentage of the total population. They constituted 33% of the registered voters in the First Ward, which included the downtown area, and 26% of the registered voters in Ward Two, north of downtown. The Tribune contended that the "Negro was the balance of power" in some municipal elections. Now, with the adoption of the white primary, a decisive step was taken to remove African-Americans from meaningful civic and political participation.

McKay's first electoral victory was in 1910 against Frecker and a third candidate. More voters cast ballots for McKay than for the other candidates in the white primary, but a runoff election was necessary due to the failure of any candidate to earn a majority of the votes. In the runoff, McKay narrowly defeated Frecker. In the general election, the Socialist candidate for mayor gained little support. Two Socialists also unsuccessfully ran for at-large seats for the City Council in the general election.

Prior to the primary, McKay gained the endorsement of several established business-professional men, although Reverend Joe Sherouse, McKay's campaign manager, was a union member. Some of
Frecker’s long-time supporters from Tampa’s commercial-civic elite continued to back him in this race. Peter O. Knight, whom Frecker had referred to as a "boa constrictor" in an earlier campaign, but whose interests were well served when Frecker was mayor, endorsed Frecker. Still, Frecker emphasized during the campaign that he had strong union credentials, stressing that he had been active in the union movement in Chicago and that he had helped organize the clerk’s union in Tampa.

McKay’s campaign was designed to attract support from Tampa’s working class, as well as from the commercial-civic elite. For example, he advocated the municipal ownership of public utilities, claiming that cities such as Jacksonville had profited from providing lighting to their citizens. McKay also argued for the municipal ownership of the docks, contending that this would ensure that one corporation would not be able to shut out another from the facilities. Plus, he generally supported expanded public improvements to support growth.

In spite of McKay’s contention that he supported labor, Socialist Party activist S. Elliott challenged McKay in the general election. Elliott spoke out against the disfranchisement of blacks in the white primary, criticized "greedy real estate men," supported the referendum and recall in local elections, and called for public ownership of utilities. He had run for treasurer in the 1908 municipal election, and earned 407 votes, compared to the 41 votes that the Socialist candidate for mayor had garnered in that election. In his bid for mayor, Elliott gained fewer than three hundred votes, while McKay gained more than five times his amount.

The Tribune’s coverage of the general election focused on the issue of race, and showed clearly that Tribune publisher Stovall and candidate McKay were allies in the quest to limit any political influence of African-Americans in Tampa. The Tribune had not endorsed any candidate during the primary elections, but, of course, favored McKay against Elliott, and emphasized that its primary fear was that blacks would turn out in large numbers and support the Socialist candidate. In fact, prior to the election, the Tribune had noted that it had "been strongly hinted that, in case the negroes do attempt to elect a man over the party nominee, there will be trouble at the polls on election day." However, the paper announced in a headline after the election that the "Negro was Conspicuous by His Absence."

After the election, it became clear that McKay and Stovall were also allies in fighting striking workers in the cigar industry. In spite of McKay’s appeal to working-class voters during the election campaign, shortly after taking office he helped organize a citizens’ committee similar to one that he had been involved with in 1910. A strike and lockout in 1910 followed the demand of the Cigar Makers International Union (CMIU), the dominant union representing the workers, for a closed shop. Vigilante activity included the hanging of two Italians who had been arrested for shooting a bookkeeper in a cigar factory in West Tampa. It was never proven who actually participated in the hangings, but many business leaders expressed their support. Shortly afterwards, leading Board of Trade members, including West Tampa founder Hugh C. Macfarlane and Stovall, formed a citizens’ committee that engaged in several acts of violence and intimidation against striking workers.
Mayor McKay and members of Tampa’s commercial-civic elite who were on the side of McKay and Stovall during the 1910 electoral fray, now joined with many who had opposed them in the election, including Peter O. Knight, in supporting the cigar manufacturers against the CMIU. Many union members outside of the cigar industry vocally supported the cigar workers. Thus, competing elite factions in Tampa politics coalesced when the issue was articulated as labor versus capital in the cigar industry. McKay joined with others in Tampa’s business and professional community against both Latin and non-Latin union members in the community, some of whom had been his electoral supporters. During the strike, McKay hired citizens as “special police” to aid the citizens’ committee. According to one analysis, “arbitrary arrests, illegal searches, routine physical beatings, and flagrant violations of civil rights characterized the actions of the patrols.”

This strike lasted several months, but the demand of the CMIU for a closed shop was defeated by the factory owners, who were organized into the Tampa Cigar Manufacturers’ Association.

In spite of this, McKay was successful in defeating Frecker and attorney H.P. Baya in the 1912 election. Due to a revised city charter that the state legislature adopted in May 1911, this was the first Tampa mayoral race in which the victor served a four-year term. McKay gained a majority of the votes in the primary election of the White Municipal Party, thus avoiding a runoff. Most of the commercial-civic elite lined up solidly behind McKay, due partly to his coalescence with his 1910 electoral opponents in favor of the cigar manufacturers and against the unions.

McKay’s platform in 1912 was growth-oriented and non-threatening to business and professional interests. He no longer stressed the goal of public ownership of utilities. Instead, McKay claimed to be running on the record of his first administration. He pointed to the recent expansion of the city, including the annexation of the territory that had been included in East Tampa, which had incorporated only a few years before, and the public acquisition of waterfront property in that area, an action that the U.S. government’s Corps of Engineers had insisted on as a condition for future assistance in developing Tampa’s ports. In addition, McKay emphasized that Tampa had grown by annexing large areas of Tampa Heights and Hyde Park in 1911.

After McKay’s primary victory, some sensed that many of Tampa’s Latin and African-American populations were likely to oppose him in the general election. The Tribune expressed fear that if McKay’s supporters failed to vote in the general election, it was possible that a Socialist could be elected mayor by mobilizing both blacks and white Socialists. The newspaper emphasized that that it could conceive “of no greater calamity that could befall this city than the election of a Socialist administration, or even a partly Socialist administration.” Although no Socialist candidate was elected, the general election indicated that a sizable proportion of Tampa’s voters was dissatisfied with the lack of a meaningful choice in the white primary election. Almost as many people voted in the general election as in the primary, and Dan L. Robinson, the Socialist candidate for mayor, gained almost thirty percent of the votes. Elliott, the Socialist candidate in 1910, had spoken out in support of the striking cigar workers later that year, and certainly Robinson shared the same perspective. He secured a majority in both Wards Four and Seven. Blacks were able to vote in this general election, and they
comprised a sizable portion of the population in Ward Four. Ward Seven in Ybor City included primarily Latin voters. A majority of voters in Ward Seven also supported most of the Socialist candidates for citywide Council seats, although none was elected. Surprisingly, they did not elect the Socialist Council candidate from their ward, with the defeated candidate contending that ordering of the candidates’ names on the ballot misled the voters.

Robinson’s support came even though a revision to Tampa’s city charter in 1911 imposed a poll tax as a requisite for voting in municipal elections, which was more likely to discourage working class and lower-income residents from voting than wealthier citizens. Also, in spite of Tampa having a sizable Latin population, many of whom opposed McKay’s support of vigilante activity against Latin union activists, several factors worked against a strong anti-McKay “protest vote” by the Latin community. For one thing, the majority of Latins still had not been naturalized and thus could not legally vote. Thus, Latins in Tampa could not legally use the franchise to try to translate their concerns to political representatives. Furthermore, the radical ideologies of many Latins led them to view elections as relatively irrelevant mechanisms in achieving meaningful reform. The mutual aid associations that had been organized by Cubans, Afro-Cubans, Spaniards, and Italians provided health care and other benefits to members that were perhaps seen as more meaningful than benefits that might have accrued from electoral accomplishments. In addition, McKay often spoke out against political opponents who he claimed were attacking the Latin population. McKay did not participate in the verbal criticisms of gambling in Ybor City nor did he make any serious effort to crack down on its operation. This, in itself, was likely to bring some support from members of the Latin working class who faced discrimination from much of the wider community.

These factors, as well as the lack of strikes and vigilante activity in Tampa’s cigar industry during McKay’s second term, probably contributed to the ebbing of the Socialist Party vote in the mayoral vote in the 1916 general election. His administration did succeed in securing a reduction in gas rates from the Tampa Gas Company and had some success in an effort to secure a reduction in electric rates, both of which were likely to bring working class support to McKay. Karl L. Harter, the Socialist candidate, securing only 17.45% of the votes, after McKay was renominated in the primary of the White Municipal Party against former mayor Frank Bowyer. Giovanni Vaccaro, the Socialist candidate for Council in the seventh ward, gained almost 40% of the votes, but still was defeated by the White Municipal Party candidate. In fact, all of the White Municipal Party’s nominees were elected.

In Conclusion

By the turn of the century, Tampa’s politically active members of the civic-commercial elite sometimes competed for office. Representatives of the city’s working class, although sometimes divided, began to play a more active role in political organizations vying for power. Neither a cohesive governing regime nor simply governance by a commercial-civic elite existed. Beginning in 1910, McKay led a successful political organization, although not a centralized political machine. By 1920, with McKay as mayor for 10 years, a loose-knit regime governed. Many of Tampa’s commercial-civic elite were more closely tied to this regime than was any
other segment of the population. Members of the Commission of Public Works, which played a significant role in allocating tax revenue for the expansion of infrastructure, were primarily business and professional citizens and had less electoral accountability than did the City Council. Similarly, members of the Board of Port Commissioners, formed in 1913, were primarily members of the professional-business class.

Still, McKay’s administrations, as had Frecker’s and the Citizens’ League’s earlier, adopted some policies that appealed to the working classes and union voters, and not merely the professional and business community. Further, it purchased, largely at the urging of the federal government, a significant amount of land in the port area to challenge the near-monopoly that railroad interests had acquired.

In spite of these policies, governance in Tampa during the first two decades of the twentieth century should not be thought of as representing an "inclusive" progressive regime or a pluralist polity open to any organized group wanting to influence policy. Rather, Tampa’s politics were most responsive to business interests, open to some segments of a fractionalized working class, closed to women, and became even more restrictive to African-Americans after the the organization of the White Municipal Party and adoption of the white primary.

Twenty years into the 20th century, Tampa’s hopes for a modern and progressive city governed by politicians responsive to the needs of all the people remained an elusive and frustrated dream of the disenfranchised, the working class, and the minorities.
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